Location: On the north side of the Herron Island Ferry Terminal, behind the yellow traffic sign; stand to the left of the “Scoop the Poop” sign.

Access: Park at the Ferry Terminal lot and cross the road to the survey location.

Map:
Site #: 54  
County: Pierce  
Town: Herron Island Ferry Terminal  
Updated: November 2018

Site Name: Herron Island Ferry Terminal  
GPS: N47° 16.502' W122° 48.860'

Location of scope/surveyor:
View from ferry parking, stand next to the “Scoop the Poop” sign past the yellow traffic sign.

Reference points:
Looking east (right) from survey point, brown shed is 192 m from observer.
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Looking east (right and ahead) from survey point, right side of the wood fence adjacent to the beach is 300 m from the observer.

Looking west (left) from survey point, the right-most metal ferry pile is 134 m from the observer.